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LATER FROI
Arrival of the Steanuthip Star ofthe West.

1 1-'
R

1 New York ,/as. 9. 1The steamship Stir of the West, Capt.; E. L.
Tinklepiugh, from San Juan del No Dee. 81,arriv of this. pert Ada morning, wi 482 pas-
senge and 81,298,099 'in .g0144 esigned to
Chas. Morgan.. . -

,
.

' dated, '- .Sh brings San Francisco Cortes, to
one o °lock, 1); M., of Dec. 19. Left at Sane?Juan, `W. J. Movil, steamshipDee. bark Marti*
Clark—to sail about the 841 inst.-Tbrig .Aiida,and Br. brig Victoria: t•One hundred miles south of Cape St. Antoine,
.feU in company with the U. S. Mail Steamship
George Law, from Aspinwall for 1New York.
Continued in company for 52:hours ,withcrnt anymaterial advantage un either side, when the
'George Law made a desperate effort, evidently by
some wirer process, and succeeded in passing,
and in 1 r hours was out 'of 'deli of the Star of
the West. 7th. Off Czipe. Hatteras, discovered
her ahead about 5 miles but on arrival at Quer-
rautine the Star oftheest ahead.

It was evidently the o jest of the George Lawvi)
in taking the Gulf ppisse to try her speed with
,the Star of the West, as it is much nharer from
Aspinwall, via Nicaragua. the usual track of the
mail steamers. • - 4

The machinery and a part of the maiLs of the
Winfield Svott were entirely lost, but the ship
had not, at lasest dates broken up. ''.

The r „cific Railroof Surveyer Expedition was
busy in7*.ee Soitth. !

From the mines the news is very favorape.
The rov ers are too high for mining,in the bids.
A fine quarts lead ii said to have ',been discov-
ered at Ophir. e•

"

The principle feature in the California Mery
is the account of the pi oeeedings ofithe Sonora
fillibusters. 1

On the &I December, a party of ttrenty from
the force of Americans iat EuCineds,irinade an at-
tack on ranch at La Cerullo, inhabited by souse,
half d. en families, and carried off beef and pro-

eivisi ns This place is i but oise.league from San
Th mas, and upon tidings of the above invasion
r hing there. all the inha tbiiants turned out and

• went in pursuit of the Party, whom they overtook
audlengaged in a alight skirmish, which resulted
inthe less of tw,l killed on therpart ufthe Amer-
icans, and tiro taken prisoner,. -,

S./oilmen ISLAND. -The late.st &lvices from

tthe Saodwich Isla ds' re to theilOth November.
The subject. of an exation to t-ie United States
continues to be agi tad. The mass of the peo-
ple are favorablc.to.the policy The election for
reprissentatives, to take the.plis e the first Mon-
day' in 'January, begins to exci e attention. • It

' is supposed that the new- Legi4latitre will insti-
tut4 radical reforms 'in 'the Overnment. Free

. trade is strenuously advocat .. The whaling
Beet has Bern rather uniueees• 1, and buseiness
at the islands is conespondite..ly dull. About
125 waalers had arrived at t' e various island

ports.. The steamer S. W. 'heeler, designed
to ply among the islands, arriv Al from Sou Fran-
cisco, and caused great rejoiei g.

Oazoost.:---We-htive -dates to the 20th ult.
It is reported that some very rich mines have
been found on" Coquille river The half-breeds
had dug 150 pounds 6f geld d st. The Indians
in the South continue to give ouble.

NVAsiiINGToAl'EaarrORT.-i—We have dates to
ethe 17th.Gov.Stevenstl at .01yinpia on-
the-16th Septembe-.

He was about to -organize; territorial gov.
4ernment immediately. -

Cm:ca.—We: have datesfrtut Shanghae tothe
4th November and to Stit Oiltober from Hong-
kong.

_
!

•

The Small Sword' Societykebas expelled the
Mandarins from hanglise the Ist September.

On the 29th the imperialis invested thecity,
and maintained .the siege a our latest dates,
bombarding the city with grafr shot. They bad
made many attacks but in a very inneticientanau-
ner, and no apprettens*ons very felt that they
would take the city.

The rebels ind the, fweignf..r,.;ti S:hanghue are
on req.' good terms. -

The success of the rebel.i is now considered
certain. f -

Another Extensive onlagration.
. .

• .l to York, Jan. -.
Our city was again visited by another most

destructive conflagration thss morning. About
one o'clock flames were e,,,enlimming frotkMetro-politan Hall, and in the cou*se,of two hours that
immense edifice, together with the new firtrt4J
known as the La Dirge Hose,uwas in ruins

The fire- raged with 'Auch intensity that the
smoke oozed-through the walls of the Metropoli-
tan, and -as a consequence few of the firemen
deemed it prudent to ventur inside,of the build-
ing for the purpose of bri ging their hose to
bear upon the flames. Thy could-do nothing
put pour the water in from tho streets. Owipg
to this unfortunate cireums nee' the fire gained
such headway that they ound it neeessacy 0

.merely endeavor to confine it to the hotel-anld
=emit building; but i 1 this they wery uh-

- successful.-

Thelre spread to the dSellibg houses on the
opposite side of Mercer street, with the prospect
that several of them wouldlbe hid in ashes. 'ai,„The night was' quite Ail the city was perfi:ct-
ly illuminated. Looking ,the entire bu

,

iVeietzfrom any quarter, the Sam ;.seemed to p
from the centre of the 11l .1, ,and toxtv xdily ex-
tend on each side. I,•

The excitement.in the tity was intense. At
one time it-wa s"wild that tae St. NiOolas lintel
was burning; at another the Presci -House; at
another St. George's Chixrell, and owing. to the
perfect illumination, it !Rai latterly impossible to
fix even-the place withoutlgoing to the spot.

After the fire bad been reging about an hour,
a, general alarm was rung for the engines from
all parts of the city, to repair to the spot; but
this was useless, so far as Ihe down town firemen
were concerned, they being already on the spot
and at work, haviug proceeded thither from a fire
in Ann street.

Neat to the St. Nichols
to constrnet the Lt Rugg
hotel le the city. .The f
marble, bad just been 'fin
been open& for the reed

first of nezt.month

it probably coat more
: ouse than any other
t of it was built of

and was to lave
tion of the public the

. itOCCHING 'SCXNF- 0 n last Tuesday sir .or
eight convicti were s : off fur the penitentia-
ry. They were hanenffeil first, and then a black-
smith sent for; wbo rivet them in couples with
beavy.iron.`,,kfterwspls they were marehed.froni
die-prison bail into the edict, to await there the
arrival ofthe coach. 'throe a humiliating spec-
tacle, and the dogged eye and burning cheek of
more thin one prisoner 'told that a tender cord

Zolawas toadied; amid all • surrounding obdurate-
nein. Bat there wave ge inthe scene which

. was imbued with. pee
' feeling of anotherkind.

Among the erinOwils was Daniel Callen,gSeleic..
•ed of the most foul murder of his own w ife, and

sentenced to a term of ninety-nine .years in the
penitentiary--a prisoner for life. !Slimily be-
fore the arrival of the jeosch, a woman, bowed
and deceepid with yeani, and bearing_ an infant
in her arias, entered the office litsitatingly.—
&tanning the-fame of !the cmwd, her eye fell
finally upon Cullen, and with a shriek of recog-
nition, pain ..tel half joy it appestat. she ran
to him, and cell weeping on his breed. It was
his mother, tome to bid him farewell, and show
him his QWD child for the last-time. The scene

. was a moving, one. ;The man at first • was
ashamed to give way to his feelings, and for a
while remonstrated geritjy with his old- mother
as she fondled with him. At last, however,
nature Could -contain lad( no longer—he fell
back upon his seat and; cried like a child. The
marshal and jailer, with all their familiarity
with distraint. of the kind,'fonnd a di%enity, on
mastering their own promptings: When the
conveyance arrived, it required no little eiettion
to part the mother from her son.—St. Lewis
Democrat

1

Op"""...i(t PhilkdpiL
hos tlmi l'hiladelptita.Selleek hut- 3

Part atthe documentary history ofthe railroad
troubles in Erie county is found in a letter. ad-
iiressed to the Governor of this State by the Pre*.ident of the Erie and North. East Railroad. It
recites the facts pretty much asthey have already
been given, and represents i¢ animated language
the determined resistance of 'the Erie people' to
the operations of the New Vick monopolists. It
is this popular resistance that ire regard as,the
most positive proof of the moralright of the citi-
zens in the stand they have taken. if If the oppo-
sition was merely that of u faction, or if there
was...even a minority of the people on •the New
York side of ,the question;theileMight be some
..reason for the doings at Erie being stigmatized
as those of a mob. Bei this is not the case.
From the Showing• of the President of the lirleand North &tat Railroad himself the whole peo
ple of Erie county are united and determined to
resist the injuries attempted by the New Yorkirs. -
,d genpetasz lately from Erie confirms this view
of the Matter, and informs

that
be him never seen

greater unanimity than that displayedby the pee.
ple ofErie in defence of their invaded rights.

When the public thiz4. without a dissenting
voice taken position upon a 'great local question
it isprimis fae7a evidence that they are right.
The existence of any i opposite lee enacted at a
distant by a body uninfoent.,l of facts, and to_

turiously rurruptable and corrupted, is no evi-
dence to the contrary. The people in this coun-
try never sustain a wrlig with tinsisinsit). There
is always a rispeemble =mini at Lomat, to sup-
port the opposite side. Rat tb IS so minority
except that of New Y• fit hirelings. in Erie coun-
ty. The people arc asa unit upon the question.
This being the ease, they are no mob, sad their
acts are sot riotous. They see that they are
wronged; the State laws gives theta ap poke.
ties ; *local law does give it.aad toeufair*
local law they are obliged to use means aa'ury
at available and most efficacious. Thus far
they have been successful. The schemes of the
New Yorkers have been defeated, even though
firearms were fatally used to accomplish them.
It only remains for the State to extend the pro-
tection so justly due to its Erie citizens, by the
enactment of*law suited to the ease. •

In the absence of a law of the kind, the peo- I,plc of Erie ate unjustly censured. No people in
'the world have a higher reepect for the, laws than
Americans. and we believe that the' rie people
fall behind no °there iu this respect. But when
a law is so Outrageously ithutiee of their rights,
so notoriously a fraud, as this is under which the
New Yorkers pretend to act, what people in the
world could respect it? We do not say that vio-
lent resistance 'to it i 4 right; for we would 'MCC
every law literally obeyed until it i, repe-aled.—
Bur \Then a whole people feeis itself 'outraged
and injured by it, its enforcement becomes tpracticable. The lawremain, a deed letter. :tad
'in the failure of this single law to command re-
spect and obedience, the whole system Of laws ib
injured; •for if one statote becomes etairepatabie
and a nullity, the whefe axle necessarily briar
in dignity. The people, unprotected by the sm.]
prone State law; aredriven for eafety to thp pet-
ty laws of local corporations, and cOuntice and
boroughs thus earn the .respecs due to the com-
monwealth. whoSe dignity is thus ditninished.

We have had former instances-ih our history I
wherethe execution of obnoxious la'w, wes ea he-
possibility. A ease just the }menet of this
Eri_e was that of Kensingto n. some years elute:,
where the Trenton Railneel Company undertoek ;
tb lay down a railroad through a portion t.£ the
district; in opposition to the wishes of the pee-
ple. Precisely the same means were adopted to i
carry ont the plans of the railroad company as I
have been employed at Erie. But the people 'of
the district would not eensert" to it; tb.. very
yomen rose in arms agents:, it, and the Sheriff
of Philadelphia, with the whole ,power of the
county at his command. wee compelled ingleri-
ously to fly before au army of fish women. The
law authorising the emestruetion of the toed was,
found impracticable and the company yielded
the expreeeion of the pepular will. wie.di ,Ved
mightier than the legislatiVe

The people of New York cosy. wtu, era just
now most intemperate in the aletee of the Erie
people, have themselves repeatedl:- set obnoxious
laws Zit defiance, end yet have net 'veiled them- :
selves a mob. Only !we week they were pre-.
pared to. a-twist a city law, at teimptuti to lie passed, '
as is tillegell just such corruption as that eel-

played at Harrisburg. and if a railroad had been '
Ishi down he Benedway, was threatened. there
is no question that it would have beeu torn up
by the offended* citizens. All the papers in the
city were prepared te jestity and defend hush
action; but it was rendered unneeteivary, the law
making Tetwer having di.stewereti iu tiene.that it
would have been folly to, undertake to tzrry out
the enactment proposed. lint, supposing that
the expectations of lot week load been resiizthi,
and the people had tarn up a railway in Bread-'
Ray, would those virtuous journals that are uow
declaiming so violently against Erie. have de-
nounoed the people as a mob, and declared the
outrageous law, procured by corruption, to be
deserving of implicit obedience? .llost certainly
they would not.

It has thus been clearly demonstrated that,
while the American people surpass all others in
teepee. -for righteous laws, they cannot be driven
'to submission to tinrighteon.e laws.

_
The right

or wrong of this fact we do not being in question.
here. It is enough that it is so, and it- should
admonish legislative, bodies of the folly of at-
tempting to Casten injurious enactments 'upon
the people. Law is degraded bycorrppt legisla-
tors, bet it-is still wore degradedby Its inability
to command obedience. -With the strong sense of
mordlity that characterises the American people,
and theirregardfor therigh teofliberty and proper-
ty, there is no danger of their objecting to prop-
er legal restraints; but, it is a waste of labor to
peas injurious laws by fraud andlattempt to en-
force them by violence. '

The Brie War.
The war between thei Railroad Company and

the inhabitants of Brie still continues to be car-
ried on with unabated ferocity.

Already has blood been spilled and there is
a strong probability that much more will be shed
before the question in dispute can be settled.

- The public journals,wits almost entire una-
nimity nestain the Railroad ounipany, although
they either knownothing about the Joierits of
the controversy, or intentionally withhold the
rots.

We do not profess to be familiar with all the
particulars in relation to the origin of this unfor-
tunate affair, bet learn from a, reliable source, Ithat the Railroad company had taken possession
of the highways and streets in Erie and its vi-
cinity, claiminga right, thus to appropriate pri-
vate property,in which the public had an case-
ment, to their own use, in violation of the rights
of the citizens and of the public.

If we are correct- in the premises, it can re-
quite no argument to convince every rational
man of ordiam7 judgment that the citizens of
Erie are not only justifiedin standing in defence
of their rights, but would render themselves ob-
noxious to the most severe censure should they
fail to do all in their power to prevent the coo;
summation of the attempted outrage.

The impression has gone abroad, that the
Erieans have no other cause for resiettimee, than
streh as grows out of the attempted changein the
width of the track. This is, however, too ab-
surd—too ridiculous to be credited by thinking
men. It cannot be supposed that the Mayor
and the most intelligent, and respectable citizens
of that city would be engaged incarrying en this •
warfare, withoist supposing they had not only a
legal right, but a justifiable cause for eo doing.

We look upon this outbreak as the glimmering
of that dawn that shall usher in the day when
the rights of the eitizen will be protected against i
the inereaclunents of powerful monied corpora-
tions when their influence shall cease to be pars-
mount to the law ; or omnipotent in thelialis of
Justice. •

Ifthe Enema are in *Bright, (awl we do not

doubt they are,) we bid theta "Gal speed," not
only Itopiag, bit expecting to witnessthe success
of their silitts,--41 fa. MJt . Ikraki.

The Ids Unrest Quidift.
I=l

(Vas tea Spume Daily klimidaril

Ma. Enrrua.—That there is en alarming
state of things at the city of Erie, arising from
the violent spirit manifested by ;he cohtending,
parties, all will admit. And the question be-
fore the public is, who comod the outbreak and
who is responsible fur the inconvenieuce to the
public resulting from it? The truth of the fol-
lowing propositions will be consteded oy ever,

i candid man, to wit: That railroad companies art.entitled to the protection of 'the taw—are undcrobligation to obeythe laware -bound to enforce.
these rights by the law, as cities corporate or in:

itlividual citizens. , ,

This being so, let us look at the relative pos.
ition of the city of Erie sad the railroad comp,
ay as bodies corporate and the members of each
as men, befote and at the outbreak. The North:
,Es.4. and Erie Railroad Company had built and
owned the road extending from New York State

-Iline to the city of Erie of a six foot gauge.—
/ The eittiensof Erie'clainted that the Company's
eharter had .been el:Rated in the location of the

Iroad and in the manner of constructing the track
i across the streets—that a nuisance hod been ere-
&tett which they by the laws of the State were
empowered to abate summarily, and that a city
ordinance passed pursuant to the City Charter
required the- High Constable to remove all oh.
structiotii frail the streets.

The citizens refrained from enforcing the Or-
dinsuee, so long as the road remained a six foot
gauge—but, notifiedthe Company .o tar bock as
lest July, that if sh attempt to change the gauge
to-4 feet 10 inehe. was made by the company,
the ordinance would be eafnreed.• Under this
state of things the Railroad Company desisted
mail about the close of navigation, when they
.could count upon the clamor of forwarders in
their behalf, in case the °Wiens of Erie adore-
ed the ordinance by which the travel and freight
would be delayed. At this time the Company
commenced altering the gauge—well knowing
that unless they succeeded in bullying the city
of Erie, a collision would be theresult, and trav-
el and freight delayed.

In view of the* facts, (for facts they are
'which cannot be gainsayetl,) who but the Rail-
road Company brought on this collision? and-
who but it is responsible' for the consequences?
The Railroad .companies and their advocates
claim that it 'was and is only the public good and
convenience they hAtrin view—that the attempt
to change the gauge-at that time arosefrOm a tie.
sire to convenience the public, and that speedily;
a thing which they pretend they cannot du with-
out a continuous gauge through the city of Erie.
This pretence is false and hypocritical, as the
following facts will show: The New York and
Eric. Railroad, is a six foot gauge, and the New
York Central Railroad is a 4 feet 8i inch gauge.
Tile Erie people desire the New York companies
to extend, their gauge to the city of Eric; and
there meet the Ohio gauge of 4 feet It) :uclics,
making but one break between the East anu
NVe,t. The New York coinpanies desire to con-
tinue the Ohio gauge through Erie tit Buffalo;
making a-briadt_at Dunkirk and one at Buffalo.
So we see the the companies do not propose :a
wake tiny less breaks of gauge between the Eastan 4 West than is and ever has been cutirell
within their power to make, without interferinz
with intents of Erie. What the companies are
contendingfor is the location of the break, which
they desire to be at Dunkirk and 13utfai.1 rather
than Erie. Hence it ht. plain that so far to, th(-
public is concerned their convenience requires
vile break at Erie and none at Buffalo ant [Nu-
kirk, rather than one .at Buffalo and anothc: at
Dunkirk and none at Erie.

Nothwithstanding -the Railroad patriots are
lustily shouting pro bona perMitn, the tint argu-
ment of all tyrants, a large portion 101 the press
oat of l'ennsylvania, have joinediu theeitiseus of Erie hard WAIII,A and denouncing theta
in unmeasured terms; while hardly a paper out
of that State has dared to rebuke lice Railroad
Companies for their auilaeinu., attempts to ovti
avve and bully the citizens of Erie.

The press of Ch.velend, prolcv-inz
for Wc6tern interests, has ..riaelv'ored lo ii,rsuatie
the Western people that a break of gauge at
Erk is highly detrimental to their interests,
when. the contrary is the fact,—for with the
break at Ern and the Sunbury and. Erie Rail-
road constructed, the Western people have the

of two markets and competing roads •East
from Erie.

The course of the press in this affair is-its moat
alarming feature. It shows a willingness on the
pair of editors-to assail the. character of inclivid-
ualq and a whole community of 01(109 pro-
motk the schemes-of an overgrown moneyed iu-

C.. A.IME

TheLake Trade—The Ballot—The Interests
ofBaltimore

With that provincialism which :seems to char-
acterise most people out of New York, the pee- '
ple of Baltimore have joined in the nue and cry
against the people of Erie. Whoraised the hue
and cry? The New York papers. Why?, Sim-
ply because the people of Erie have beenfor ma-
nyyears the great stumbling block to that grasp- ,
ing commercial ambition which would hionopte iline the trade of the lakes. Therefore, New York i
is in a blaze, and her press is engaged in aiding
to suppress the principle for which the pt7ople of
Erie contended. New York Wants to make a ,
"way station" out of Erie, and Erie resists. Sup- I

'Tree, fee illustration, that New bore is success-
ful?—whet then? Let ourreaders take down their
mape(.l. trace with us the remits of what is
termed "riot."ilThe e trade lute built up New York. For
manyyears the :•enterpriaing people of the Em-
pire eiii,,have been aware that they must possess
an mat-4mand ()pull nuone line ofrailroad around
the lakes. This is daily becoming a groat ne- 1Cessity to New York, because, sometimes six
months in the year the navigatiim of the lakes at
the only point where New York now touches
them, is obstructed by we, or interrupted by storms. 1
Buffalo is the lake terminus of the great -inter:
nal improvement of Now Yerlt. Baltimore and
Philadelphiaarenearer the lakes than New York,
and at a pointalways open and posseveing a mag-
nificent harbor. Philsdelphiaand Baltimore are
both pushing towards this point. New Yolk, to
cut themoff, has oontemplated an uebroken,ehein
iyf railroads, connecting her with- the Wen. ill
such a manner as to defeat Ler ,rivals. Hereto.
fee the town of Erie has stood out against this
Nlc Yoek infiuence. She has fought the New
I rkers in the Pennsylvania Legislature, and ie
now fighting them on tier own soil. Erie wishes.
to be to Philadelphia and Baltimore what Buffs-

Llo is to New York. The whole issue isupon the
I pEtwer to Jerre the citizens of Erie to consent to
this unbroken railroad connection, which will
ruin the prospects of Erie for ever—concentrate
beyond change the entire trade of the lakes• in
New York; and render nugatory allthe efforts of

ePhilidelpltia and Baltimore to share the trade.
We would like to see Erie occupy the position to
us that Buffalo does to New York.. Webope the
citizens of Erie will resist, by all -constitutional
mean?,every effort of New York to complete thi s
unbroken railroad chain. Althoughpublic ogin-
ion is now against the ....itizens of Erie, there Will
be a change when thefate are known. The peo.
ple of Erie are contending for ,their rights, apd
we hope they will succeed.—Baltimore Tinies.•

SirThe Austin State Guziwo, -13t1t
ult., -says: We are gratified to atinounee that
the Senate passedon Thursday Dr. Tailor's bill
to establisket system of common schools, and • itis now bet' the House. This,or a similar
is demanded by the popular yoke, and it is of
inoalesdable importance to the sab4tantial iater-
est of the State. f

Wilt The ten thousand dollars stolen from the
Mechanics Bank in Jersey City some short time
since, was found yesterday upon the perste' of
young• Fox, son of the cashier of the bank. It
was seereted in his fireamit's cap. A servant
girl in the Fox family was arrested and impris-
oned at the time, on,suspicion of beiag 4;om:exil-

ed in the robbery.

tne Qttietkl! 'llstrbtr.
ERIE, FL.. T.
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Democratic Coosa Cornatios.
The Dltnocratie voters. of the County of Erie

arereritt ,.!4ted to meet at the usual Owe ot hold-
ing elections is their several towiettliri, IN:Fought,
am] w.trti4, on Saturday, February 4, 1854, at 2
o'clock, P. M.. for the purpose of °booting dale.
gats to attend a Coney Convention, to be held
!in the City of Erie, on Monday, Feb. Bth, 1854,

o Chalk Senatorial an&Representative delega tes
'torspre.-ent the County in the Democratic State
Convention.

MURRAY W HALLON, •'•

' ARTHUR GREENWOOD.
- I R. TAYLOR, • -

ALDEN POMEROY,
WM. A. GALBRAITH,
SHERBURN SMITH,
JA

• B. NCISE.
Erie;.'.Ten. 14

Sunbury Rabat
Wt• ha,l,the r.l,mire of announcing last week

that the .n:din..m7,7. for the subscription of $2,
000,000 by the city of Philadelphia, had passed
one branch of the city government, and that it
would pass the °thee oil the nightof our publica-
tion day. We can now tell onr_readen that the
snbieription ha; been perfected; and the con-
strocti In of the road thus placed beyonda doubt.
The conditions of the subscription are such that
they van fp• rosily filled,. and the work immedi-
ately commented. Now, if tfie Legislature does
ita duty, tat7l we have every confident* that it
will. Erie will come forth from the conflict she
,bes been forced into, stronger and brighter than
ever before.

atg, We have no Legislative news this week
worthy of note--et least of' a local character;
'therefore, wr have not occupied our room with a
synopiis of the doings of the two Houses.

invite attention to the reply of
31e5.9r4. Skinner, Ball, llabbit and Marshall to

the m..niorial of John A. Tracy, has. of the R.
&N. E. roma', to the Goveynor. The reply is
oonele-ive. and will be read with pleasure.

Mrli!L:.r .;7l.l
==ll

In obedience to the' orders of Judge Irvin's
Court—we Won't call it the U. S. Court—the

ir\United States 3lurshal, Mr. Frost, a - red here
on Ttie.any evening to superintend the relaying
of th' tr.tek ,f the Pie & North But \Ka on
tho puldie, t,iivts of the city, and thet public
highway in Llarboraeek. The news Tory
fag., end on Wednesday the city was ful of peo-
ple fron all parts of the county: The anhal
%out to work, and is still at work erectin bridg-
cA iti or .:troets by order of the Federal Govern-
uvsnt. and although the indignation of our peo-
ple at this _int:viol' of our State Sovereignty is
deep. there has been no disposition to resist, or
interfere! with him in the least. This is right.
ltev,,ct rho authority of the Court, though it is
a urinife.t wurpation;.but treasure up the insult,
and Wli.`l7 the- wheel comes round, as its surely
;rill. i.n,l we g„.:t thii.corporation tyrant into our
own Courts, we shill be a able to tindionte our
positron, and enjoy the sweet retribution that is
sun• to all upon its head. •Respect the *slate
of this Court, we repeat; do not-interfere with
its officers in the discharge of their duty.

This is our advice ; it is the advice of the Gov-
ero,:r. who has and will prove himself our friend;
it the advice of your members of the:Legisla-
ture, and of your legal counsel. More than that.
;twit a course will disappoint the hopes:of your
oneinirm. Thereim no doubt that the Railroad
men of New York and Ohio have been goading
you. in the hopes that you would commit some
overt :tot---I.OIIIC breach of the peace--thatwould
operite against yOur cause in the Legislature.—
Our friends in Harrisburg have written that such
6 their belief, and we,have no doubt it is the
gatue. The last writs served upon the Mayor,
Mr. Lowry, and Mr. Morton, was the "drop in
the tAleket" which they hoped would mile it run
over, but it has failed so far. We acknowledge
that the plot was well contrived; that it wig wor-
thy of the scoundivis who concocted it; but we
again repeat, you have been moderate no far; be
so still, and all will eventually be well :

Mr.Balton theGovernatillhisap.
. Below will be found a synopsis ofthe remarks

of Mr. atm., of this County, in the Hones an
the motion to print an exits Wiunber of tie mien-
sage of Governor BIGLICIL Mr. B. speaks the
sentiments °l.:Brie county in regardie *whscuo6..

portant document we have no t; sad s a one

illitiof his constituents, though differi with him in
politics, we thank him for it. Governor
ta lks 4,lfitele for-Brie County, for moire
of the Commonwealth, and Mr. B. is saint
to say so; nay, more; he is willing to tiodoirok that
Gosanor's fidelity—to bury 'political ordsweileas
inoblivion--and unite all discoed_sat elements
in defense of our Stato policy:

1 Mr. 11;11 spoke at some length in favor eg btu mist,
moat. parsing A high eulogy apse the wormege as s dada ,

can I. and, upeti the Governor for his tints/nod of the oe..
their reNnet. considered la it. lie wined Clio iamaterIllr•
inently n Pennsylvanian Document. Re widened the
Governor's expressed opinion ea the Tarbes IMAM whisk
have come beforehint. Bo wished to ette the eareeagii la
the hinds ofarmy body. It was a &mama eekndatod to

jikeenlighten citizens of other as to the Internal Nardi-
tier. end policy of oar Sow, e partlealarly easeartai la
that part of the messagere to the retreat troubles at
Erie. The men of Erie. he le* were not shifting. for the
possession or placing of Wu slisen'and wood. They were
standing up..for the sovereignty and rights ar Maivast ENO
of peoroyivania., andfur this ease* they wore mai t4 o
wan to abed their blood_ The ateesave, said be, will bias
a dote bearing the Olive Breach of NOM. no mu et
Erie will aside ecratentials. Pease sad quietus; will
be lettered, when the eh:isms liars that their Ante w'll
be ettvtalned by the Goverser. Be spoke of the mealy ma_
vareles rpreedadyead esseeralag the damnably dourWalk
as well as the mires rosters sad false Averts esesteraged
and dirAearistited by: the eseselee of&do, sad of the gest*,
etinrentiag the,bite treobleat at Erie.

lie cellistupon theAimee* tor indicate themeless by
their eonduct,fria the !eel asperstims of their emmalen,
lie contended that we ham • perfect tight to leghtlatefee
the benefit ofour own State, as every other State does, and
it eaart4t be expected of fie to suet lave working to ear
own injory, ead more partieedarip to they ejarp of 04' ige.
tropolis. Philadelphia, to prole Wee to who., Womb
world bleed beto prove recreant to oarredne.

The people ofErie, maid the speaker, waakfuties. Whim
their blood was Aged by the armed seine wales at other
&atm seas to admit their /fights, they did Wet ma 4001m1
themselves. ll'hen thewfirmed hand+) numwhat the.
they (the }styledErie) did not harm abate saheb Inman
they did not Milts a blow wren-wren- with their heads. Pe,
sir. :They hero been thetagboat by the advise at
Counsel.hareivalaied is the astespapses
of the outrages amittlttei by 'the people. bet, sir. anewme
to say, them le are proofsissy seek Alan is ho am Tae
wen of Mt woe Mashedla mini human. They were
wave as keg to it was possible tobe, aad when they re-
moved Any object se part of the read, it Inn sever non
then ooald be mho* with nos the missodias by.

tbs WellogameatilPA,t

Lot week we
Meifto of Gov. •Mese
and oompreitetudve

gat ',lake tie& use
'dm most somptete

that had stir
issued from the Executivee Hardt.hillitiratobaburg. This opinion, we are g T
cursed in by all with whom we hay vereed—-
and,; let us add, our Interchanyof; sentinneat has
not keen confined to AL Governor's political
friends; on the contrary, MP political opponenis
mein tofeel that he iiright upon lest ofthe sub-
jects treated, and are willing to let:thosefeelings
be known. Perhaps this sentiment is rendered
more manifest because of the noble and truly
Pennsylvania stand taken by the Message in re-
gard to our railroad interests. The people fell
that in the position there assumed the Executive
is right—that if ill fails them,—that if justice
is denied to them and to Pennsylvania in the

and House, that if the members prote ro-
tto their dutyte f trust,

to thedemands d Ohio,
the 'et; the Government will be
stretched forth to 'put the "cup," prepared by
the enemies ofglorious old Commonwealth,
"from them." -

In this they aresoirkecorrect. The Gov-
ernor has placid the tween us and the

railroad monopolies of OhiollVew Yorkupon
the true ground. It isa questionepf State poli-
cy he thinks, and as such it is divested of its lo-
deal bearings. And a question of State policy it
truly is, and has long been considered so by

.'

more wide-awake neighbors in New York. Th
years ago, before a committee in the New York
Legislature, those who are now striving to ham-
booele Pennsylvania oat of this, portion of her
birth-right, boldly placed the issue upon the

[ pound of "State policy." They told theLegis-
lature of NewYork that rather than extend their
roads to Erie, and thus make her the terminate of
the rends from the But, "New York had better

I tarry passengers from the East- and the West
mums the territory of -Pennsylvania in Sedan
chairs." Wmit the "pop own" and "candy"
trade these far-seeing New Yorkers were afar, 1
or did they use in their mind's eye the immense
benefits to lie derived' by fixing the transhipping
point upon their roil? Was it the "drippings of
trade" incident to a mere change of ears, or did
these shrewd men see that with a continuous
pugs past the terminus of the Pennsylvania
roadie, thus emptying the products ofthe mighty
West upon their soil, and making Buffalo and
Dunkirk the store-houses ofthat great West, they
effectually eat offall competition, aidat the same
time built up two twin cities upon their soil, in
lien of one in Pennsylmnial" That wee doubt-
-I.s the view they took of the question then, and
it was a correct one. Give Erie the benefit of
the terminus of the New Yokk roads, and the
Ohio roads, together with theml. from her own
State, and in tan years she will outstrip Cleve-
land, and range herself not far behind Buffalo in
business and population. Then is it not a ques-
tion of "State. policy," and an important one too?
With the Governor, we would interpose no bu-
rins to trade and commerce between the States,
but if barriers exist--exist, too, byno act of ours
—we would be the moat consummate dolts that
ever existed if we did not tarn them to our ad-
vantage. Pennsylvania had nohand in making
the roads of New York different in width oftrack
from those of Ohio; nooruch sin is laid at her
door; she nude her ownroads to correspond with
those But and North of her; and now. would she
be trio to herself and the interests of her own
corporations ifshe would allow edifferent gauge
from her own, inroadsoontrolled by her enemies,
to run mimes her ingstoverMents and terminate
layered the reach ofcompetition, upon the soil of
a rival State, and at thM end of that rival's im-
provements. We think the question requires no
answer; it it So plain that ho runs may read.
And yet, because Erie haaiWed to advocate this
policy—because the Governor has, as the Chief
Magistrate of the State, responsible for her wel-
fare; and the guardian of her rights, seen fit to
assert that he "has been unable to discover any
reasons, founded inmplolic policy; why the break
should.be fixed at , that do not apply with
equal force. infavor ofErie," he is denounced by
theme pensionedpresses, anda elimorraisedagainst
him and ourCommonwealth byour jealous rivals.
This fact alone proves the truth of the remark
that "it may be that neighboring States, possess-
ing similar advantages, would give them away
for our benefit, but he, ,the Governor, has not
been able to discover MI fact In, their former
Polley to justifyeach le conclusion." There ne-
ver was a truerrommimade than this, and never
an instance in which it has been more complete-
ly verified than in this whole transaction. Leek
at it. New York utterly refuses to permit her
railroida to connect with roads in Pennsylvania
upon the same - width of track of the roads of el-.
they Statue, no, rather than do this, she exclaims,
our "State policy" would be base/Wed if we had
to carry passengers across Pennsylvania for the
neat tenyears in Sedan chain. Rather than al-
low either the Albany or the. New York and Eriegauge, to reach the city ofErie, we will sink the
satire capital stock of the Buffalo and State Liee
road in corrupting the Legislature and the ave-
nues of 'ludic.. .We will hunt doveevery man
that dares oppose us, from the Governor down;
and we will establish our "State policy" it, in
doing so, we are compelled to carry it over the
bones of every citizen of the county of Erie.—
This is the Linguae of the raised men of Neie
York we daily he4r, and it is .from snob Mar-
cos Wm. Moms is denounced, and a Cry
raised, ofa want Of liberality onthe part, of Penn-
sylvania. Verily it comes with it good grace
from such a quarter. •

lariat Elam

At a large meeting of the citiaerus of this
county, heldat the Court House on Monday af-
ternoon, the following propindtion was (unsoli-
cited) submitted by Mr. Metcalf:

That the Railroad Company be 4wad to lay
down 4 foot 10 inch track toPiencOitreet,—that
nothing be dose towards erecting bridges across
French and State streets until after the next elec-
tion of Board ofDirectors, and then not till after
15 days notice. Signed P. METCALF,

Chi the part of the li:ord of Directors.
This, ticolleet,' was submitted after the Mar-

shal had commenced laying the track; and it was
itanimoual) accepted. - On Thursday the

Railroad aims demonstrated justhow mueh hon-
or there was in them by backing out of it. Com-
mentis unnecessary.,

sir We give a number of articles from pa-
. pen in different sections of the country, relative
to our railroad difficulties, in our .paper today.
One of the best in tone and spirit; in argument
and fact, (it was from tieBaltimore Macs) we
placed in the hands of our eomposbor, but it has

' got tais/sid. Oar esteemed friend who sent it tous, will take this as an excusefor itsnoa.appeart
mos. We limn endeavor to rephas it.

73re Hatekkezernior A Plain Stament of Fact&
We suppose itiOrnown tomichstofourrr.iJusko exp. ected ,-

Aria; under the managessent of 160 notom
_

-Te• - that on Friday last four of the citizens ~f
._,.., borereek, Messrs. Killpatriek, Dr. Shirr, IvGeo. LAVMAY, it ant hi fall el' illtinsalrll7"- John Judie, were *rested by Deputy Mar.L,,ilidling her citizens allaorta of hard riantes,i, and

1,for Ootitemit of Judge /rein's, ~,,.accusing them of nearly all the crimes in the Sproul
Ciourt—juat as though contempt for the. T.,.44calendar. In this respect ]unman can vie even lime it_.,....,.., tribunal ____,,,„__ out of t 4with the infamous Media, of the Forest ' City i Is'"ueur...a. , mat thisu'aside'.We ay loxPernocrat. The tision seems to think there has in,en wore ..-dr - cit ed by this Deputy mar,.. 1been a violation of law—a gross violation{ it calls
.The simple fact of their arrest was no more tit—on the part of our citizens; that we are guilty

of riotous eonduets--that we have disregarded thehis dirty, 'arid we want It 'distinctly 10r 1e.44,1ll\that we do hot complainordA arrei.,but ufti,..wI.tomandator of the highest I°Pl tribunal known ttheStatemaser of it we:4l*es word to my. ,Ficantan—together with a good many other un- I a gentlemen --born 00,1ive 50c nail he S•i;,z,,i4founded allegations, orally as unjust and absurd. ; are
whenever such an inse is called by d"et t,..,0,....We need not reiterate that all these charges ia" ' form tin unpleasant, act, be does i: to ~u,A, 2.,untrue; that tfiey have no foundation to relit UP -1 nor that the act itself vai dicates his chin t„ L.mi but,the assertions of paid employees of the ;;same.. We have heard even of Miniu m ,L_r _zrailroad; that so far from the citizensOf' Erie nay-

ing committed any nelawful acts of violence—so i their duty in such a gentlemanly wattle.: ~
far from their havindisregarded the mandates••n the sufferer would be willing to ggothmfig.

' ' to rtak. ,rt,41 the execution a hi, in- orderpa .

~. 1,4of the highest- court known to the Sate--every
,ltiai ws. re of a ego d contact with his fx,e.rd,x,act on the part . f our city Councils was done af- r

.40. ler. Be this as it aY, we are convineel ill.: ..f.ter. taking legidetind k̀nt lad hiscemdmitieSnows
--

Seen of the law c be gentlemen, and ltsaiTtthat advice. ''. coarse the Union "news ""' their duties in a ntlemanly manner, a- tr% ,for it laa part of the written history 'of the day. i any body else• b we regret to ak, .1.5; f_..Ofcourse it knows, also, that the highest judi- abotu that mr. e. mamba/ 5.,,,,,, 13 :,..cial tribunal of the State has issued no mandate •
one of this kind. 1 put v:regret. ads,',r,, `sv,

.....that has no been strictly obeyed- 'to the letter.— 1
ea 'that officer ill' ionnginan yet, leA W. 2 st.Ofcourse it knows, too, that the entire question i been taught tot m good old Spelling sas ;yissue between the city of 'Brie and the Eric 1 "jnat as the twig ,is bent, the tree's inclined, '-and North Boat railroad is now before the Se-. hence the inference lit plain that th. re ,i,,,..•ireme Courtof the State for' adjudication, and much hope fur future amendment.%at whatever that Courederides, be it for Erie rtn Th , Irvin, curactay Judge upon ea.Purr t,..or against Erie, our people will•eabinit to. But, .

'

tunony, issues Bench warrants for the gentl.:e.ttwe utterly repudiate as false and *edemas—am. - above named. They are among the m )r. ::..vile lid base -eti falsehoods paid for by railroad 1 ~
. . .

„......;4 ~,
' sten= farmers in the minty—men unive.....bold---actorsallegation of she 15`" in' reaPeeted, and the idea of their making ny, rErie. There has been•no riot, ezeept that pro- -
tempt to escape *11.9 perfectly absurd.Oa;.dneorbythe invasion of our soil by armed hire tempt

had they been telegraphed by Delings from New York; and so far stiin there be- '

anition to commit violence on that Marshal Sproul. to cometoPittsburghthey welug y dispos have,imnaediateiy done so. 'lndeed, they atday, we can my with. all candor no people in the
world,.untkr similar provocation, would have be- their frien&-iiad assured Mr. Frio*, the Ne

ibared as well. . shill—(who, le , us add, we cheerfully bear rr
withf lir e*/ ..„,-pr, has, iu his intercourse , ~But why is it that the. Union assumes that alleproved himselfthe law, and all the right, is upon the side of .to his Deputy)—

the Railroad;and against the city of Erie. Is obey the mandate
the fact that the citizens Of our county have al- known. But t.'"
ways been a lai-abiding community, worth here on Friday inothing? Is the opinion ofthe entire Bar of our Inediately to Earlcity, with one tic two, .o.;,....mportant exceptions Ate light of day, 'and they Railroad employees, worth nothing?" noon, and then,
Or have Railroad and other monopolies been hings, nac of oho
conducted with such a • perfect regard for' the I tothe residences
rights of the people heretofore, that leir clamor froia their famili
ought to outweighall other evidence? Certainly time to changeth
a Democratic journal—eopecially one claiming, of linen. The a'So much democracy as the Union—ought at least them, Dr. Sheiw
to look with a jealous eye to the assumptions of has not been ou
such monied combinations. It ought to-weigh iwo years, err ace
well the evidence that fbefgie been "pure as his health, %MS el
'Omani wife," beforeit divides that 'a heretofore come along s6(
preamblecommunity oflawyers,farmersi doctors, greet crime w
mechanics, elervman and merchants; have all I a father: fhe
at once become a law defying set of outlaws.— i - -

We have no disposition to quarrel with the •Un-
ion'xpretended democracy under its new man-
agement;. it has a right to hate Forney l'.itel love
Cameron—to denounce Judge Campbell, and,
worship somebody, else; that, vre take It,/ is pure-
ly ematter of taste; but we do questibu a pa-
per's purity of motive and its claims to Democ-
racy as we have been taught to understand it,
when it- assumes without evidence that every
member of a proverbially peaceful community
like ours has all at once become a mobocrat and
a rioter, and it great monied monopoly, !like the
New York C(intral road, ha suddenly become
"pure and•undefiled," careful.of the people's wel:,
fare, and firm adherents to a strict construction
of the laws. -
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But there is one feature in the Uniim's article
that needs explanation; it is this: IVhile we
ofErie are denounced as we have shown; attack,
upon the Statearealrnostequaily held Upto public
odium. Bow is :this? If we are all ' the
ion nye, then our opponents are right, and do
not deserve denunciation. Why condemn both
parties to this controversy then? Why' not put
the wrong either upon one side or the other, and
stickle. it. That would be manly—that would
be just—that would, to say the least of it, show
an honesty "of purpose that would Command
-our respect. As it is, and taking into consider-
ation the antecedents of the proprietor of the
lAsiom, together with 'the boast last year of ,ne

of the Directors'of the Erie and North East. '
road, that "Geo. !Asuman had agree.' for 850.000
to procure the repeal of the Gange Law," we
must be,allowol to say it looks strange! Indied,
a goitd !Illustration to th 4 Union's position is the
story of an extremely honest tax officer. The
story runs thus: Once upon a time, when the
.importation of Spanish doubloon's intio.England
subjected the importer to heavy duty, this holi-
est collector was going thinugh the ceremony of
examining a traveler who had just come ashore,
when, unexpectedly to the traveler,, his money
belt, which was• well stuffed, burst; awl out
rolled _a bright doubloon upon the floor. The
collictor immediately picked it up, clapped it
upon one eye, and jedieglyremarked ifho had
one just( like it upon the other he coold'nt see a
bit. The traveler took the hint, put the coin
upcni the- other eye, and 'departed in peace. Of
course we dmetwish to insinuate that the Cnion
has sot a •dmibineen on MO fly*. ;t

any thing right on the Erie side of this contro-
versy, *mow wants another %Nolte other eye,
so it cant see any'thing wrong on the Railroad
iside—still, we must insist, it looks strange!
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were ordered t. jail' Sutwithstandin:"
facts, Mayor Ri .g, 3 . B. Lowry, and C 7
J. Morton, were on 'Ve.thaesday served ‘,
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tlowingaffidavit., . weeme,showshowroue .% _r ::.

tio.had for ma . r g his return to the ,'- • --ll' ,
he•had been .... .:i in the diseltarb. : :•••

tf.by Mayor it g, Lowry and. M,.r:,.1;
only one of a 4 number that iv, v. 1.... L...:, !
on' the subject, . twe have rNau r oh.:
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deponent unknowentered the 0f.0.. D" .'

he was *treated b I eputy L': F. :o _i ii i itnelusient for aen • -Mkt a.C011:1. ILI `, I i•1..:
*4 witb Dr. Sher , said be was JAL I. .n It: 1: - '
WM rearoad, an the! request 01 .-.1:;...-..i.r . :, •
charge ofDr. Sh .. That Jr.l•••. ,"..o • .
General liilpatri , •tit wouldsoon he h ••,• i' ": Intes John Jack; Gen.. John. Ki.i..tr. F. 17.... .• 1Kirkpatrick, ei • c singly ~r,.,,r,,. r, .. . • 1accompanied by o doter.. or into: fa..r. . F • It
The defendants, ith 31r. King, 11. 13. i. • • i--
Morton, Wit. G. lArbUCkle, and rel-111.tp , '1 '
WO a private roam for retimiltation. De:, . .;.4• i .
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shal Frost bad e• id to hits andotherto .t • it --

Or' other pros were issued for eit,-.oii, ••• i• 1 ' "
Should be penni to go through 1,-, ~: :,. ~:., , ,
burgh. Previon to the coming in i.. , i. ,-. k• I t''' tLowry had draw a request to ;tic Di inti i 'i, •tow defendants go thVough Peuriss'iinit.- • '
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en by a large nu ber ofCitizens, and',.,, ~ •,., ~
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the paper I hiee drawn be eotasoler-s I har• ••
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, Intentions bet clearithnoWn; that it or n... or r :
resist any wansato of the court or to oak orQ 1.
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skewed defendants. It *us said by sono• ; r''' ,.
Sproul had tone and he,war inizuedi ii-"i• - ,i, -
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not consent to the mate4t! lie lama ("in ..,,• ~ 3.
ry and mayor ,King whit Mor-lie rr, , 1 .: • •
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"go," .0C dereedanta;.tbiat they nen, n.. '
they Wad no cibipishioll to !Mope or no- id ; C-
had known that the attaehm....nts were a r ""t

'twelve been MIN Sproul still deeha .1. •'

the rtymest,--said is ordeve were unver.ll.' ' r' '
itritiontrs—qiiai roes .by Clevelandt."tn''-* :
best, bat said If b ooeld not inaueo te.enasnt- t';
*toldhave to • esters that he had been resois-bel3
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Our friend of the Jatnestown Democrat
appearsconsiderably nettled becausePhiladelphia
has subseribed two millions to the Sunbury andEric road., It says, that the "warmest friends
of that egad have last- all confidence, and those
who were most hearty in their co-operation are
now seeking commitnication with the world by
roads running in other directions." The Editor
is also of opinion that "lookingin the most fa-
vorable light, the idea that it can oven compete
sucnessfully with the New York and Erie IR pre-
posterous." Certainly weare willing our cotem-
parary should enjoy this opinion, and atop the
road ifbe can, but at the same time let its beg
him to desistbin soak paragraph+—they will
neither help the Little Valley road, Or prove that
the Editor believes half he says. '

Mira Loney Stone has found her lip to
St. Innis, where she is lecturing on therights of
woman. The OireMnati .Easfairer tells a story
which, it says, was a better illustration of the
"rights ofwoman"'than all the lectures on the
subject he had ever heard. lie aspa good look-
ing woman met a emit on the street in that city,
a few days ago, and after abusing him se long as
she desired, pitched into him and gave him a
;thrashing. This was floating her rights tosome
inuloose•
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